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THE MARCH OF MIND ABROAD.

The paragraph below, which we find in a French
paper, does not look like a very strong manifesta¬
tion o'f Lord Brouoiiam's favorite notion, that 44 the
schoolmaster is abroad." We read it, not without
some scornful thoughts, half of pity too, that asked
us if the people among whom such things happen
must not be in an ignorance almost like that of what
are called " the Dark Ages." Presently, however,
we remembered things that made us humbler : we
recalled the impostures of Mathias, successful amidst
all the enlightenment of our greatest city and its
multitude of schools and printing presses : we re¬
collected Parson Miller and his proselytes, in com¬

parison with whom Peter the Hermit and his fol¬
lowers were absolutely rational: we considered of
Jo Smith and his crew, a knave and dupes as mise¬
rable as all the annals of ignorance can show: we
called to mind that a regular Annuary of Astrology
is published in London, in the name of Raphael;
that a monthly journal of the same superstition is
printed in Philadelphia, under the title of44 the Ho¬
roscope that a lady of much reputation as a for¬
tune-teller has, during the last winter, advertised in
our own columns and figured in the great cities
north of us; and that we have often heard of one
that had for years exercised the same vocation with
great credit in the refined seat of metaphysics,
Charleston, (S. C.) Besides, does not every bodyknow that a ghost not long since took up its resi¬
dence in great Gotham itself, we believe in the most
frequented part of Broadway, and received crowds
of visiters for about as long a period as did Boz or
the Wandering Piper, or General Tom Thumb, or

any other like marvel of the day T All this we men¬
tion, in order to soothe any emotion of pity and
soften any scorn, with which people might be af¬
fected in reading the following:
"A man named Galliot was last week brought before the

Correctional Ti ibunal of Bourg, charged wtth practising the
now somewhat obsolete calling of a sorcerer. It appearedfrom the evidence that a credulous couple named Bernard, re¬
siding at Replongea, fancied they heard noises in their house,
and, their child falling ill at the same time, they took it into
their heads that the place was haunted. They were confirm¬
ed in thia belief by the veiy extraordinary circumstance of the
key of the houaa-deor having disappeared, without their beingable to say how ! The wife, hap[iening to narrate to a neigh¬
bor the dilemma in which she anJ her husband conceived
themselves to be placed, was recommended to apply to the
prisoner, who bore the reputation of being able to discover se¬
cret things, such as thefts, losses, &c. (iajjiot at once de¬
clared that the applicant's house and famify^ere bewitched.
He demanded 45fr. as a preliminary tee, tuitr then proceeded
to a great number of cabalistical ceremonies to drive out the
devil which |«>ssrssed the body of the woman Bernard. He
did not, it would seem, succeed very well, for he informed her
that ' her case would require her coming to reside with hint
for some time. She should l»e very comfortably off,' he said,
' and even should keep a shop, if she pleased.' Her eyes
were opened by this language. She immediately informed
the gendarmerie, and the prisoner was arrested. Several other
witnesses deposed against him. One had given him lOOfr.,
which he had demanded for a charm to keep cattle always free
from disease. Another, a rich farmer, named Simonet, de¬
posed that the prisoner had undertaken to cure him of an ill¬
ness which had affected him for some months. After five or
six visits, during which the prisoner had worked charms in
witness's house, and obtained l,000fr. for his trouble, witness
dismissed him, not finding his health lietter, and considering the
expense too great. At the prisoner's lodgings were found a
number of charms or secreU of various kinds ; one wxs to ar¬
rive at Heaven; another to always win at play ; a third to
travel twenty-five miles an hour without faUgue ; and another
specifying the advantages to be derived from making a partwith the devil. The Court condemned Galliot to five years'imprisonment, five years' surveillance, and 1,000 fis. fine, and
ordered the book* seized at his residence to be destroyed."
Now, were we philosophers, like the Theban

who lately, in the interregnum of the Globe, fur¬
nishes Virgilian emendations and new rescripts for
the law of nations, we might l»e tempted to indulge
in some speculations and reflections, probably like
the following:

1. That, possibly, in all knowledge, Nature's
great law of compensation still holds; and that as
men grow very wise about some things, they grow
more simple about others.

2. The true knowledge (as the most Perfect
Teacher intimates) is that which maketh men bet¬
ter.it being rather a thing of the right heart than
of the subtle brain: so that General Washington
and his illustrious compeers were perhaps not en¬
tirely obscure of understanding in comparison with
the great political discoverers of the present day.
a Chief Magistrate whose great principle is 44 An¬
nexation ;" a Head of a Department who holds the
"spoils" doctrine to be the animating cause of
all virtuous politics; or another, that expoundsDorrism.

3. That perhaps, after all, religious credulity is
not nearly as bad as political, and the worship of
stocks and stones in Theology not much worse than
that of idols in Government, quite as empty, and as

merely the work of the very human hands of party.
4. That the elder Adams was upset in part uponthe charge of his wanting a standing army ; and

that we have never since been without one.
5. That General Jackson exhorted Mr. Monroe

not to consult party in selecting men for public em¬

ployments.
6. That the same infallible and consistent autho¬

rity pronounced that the States of this Union never
had any sovereignty ; and that the Democracy of

. State Rights said amen to all his opinions.
7. That John Qciwcy Adams lost his election in

1828 by quoting an apologue al>out Ebony and To¬
paz, and by talking of a National Observatory as
44 a lighthouse of the skies." Horrible enormities !
He was, moreover, upon ^ime occasion,guilty ofwear¬
ing pumps and silk stockings ! And"he blasphemed
against the right of instruction, by talking of men's
not allowing themselves, upon cases of solemn pub¬lic duty, 44 to be palsied by the will of their consti¬
tuents." Of such a sentiment what a horror was
exhibited of late in the Texas question by Messrs.
Tappam, Allf.n, and many others! Mr. Van Bc-
rf.n wore pumps and even silk stockings with de¬
mocratic impunity ; and, as for 44 lighthouses of the
skies," what is that which we now have lookingdown upon the Potomac, in most alarming anil un¬
constitutional proximity to the Presidential mansion?
We invite to some reflections on ancient and mo¬

dern superstitions the learned gentleman who is,
parenthetically as it were, at this time editing the
Globe.

Scarce an individual ha* scribbled rhymes in his boyhood,
or amuses his leisure occasionally by penning a Tale or an
Essay for the journals, but he runs the risk of seeing his per¬sonal history paraded before the public, in some series of arti¬
cles under the heading of " Our Prose Writers," "Our Po¬
ets," " Our Contributors," or the like. What must Knglishcritic* think of such ridiculous attempt* to push into notorietyquiet persona, who have neither desire nor pretension to Is*
made thus conspicuous ' What they do think is evident from
the justly severe remarks of the Foreign (Quarterly. Yet, in
justice to the "subjects," it should be observed, tliat in most
instances they are innocent of partit-qKition or apjiroval. Manyof the biographical sketches which appeared in Gnswold's
*' American Poets" came down like extinguishers on U»e un¬
suspecting " poets" themselves, who hail never dreamed of
any title to figure in «uch a work. Not only were tl»ey not
generally consulted as to the biographies, but in one instance
that we chanred to know pf, the detail# were incorrect. And
these fancy nkelch*n are multiplied and spread throughout the
country, t> the no small chagrin anil mortification of the |s-r-
siiiis thus brought, without cause or provocation, in their per¬
sonal capacity before the public, who cannot correct the errors
without seeming to assume the ground that the world carcs, or

o'ught to care, one straw alx>ut the matter.
Whenever an individual liecomes so celebrated that ques¬

tions respecting his or her life are on every tongue and in every
lifiirt.whenever a name is linked inseparably with the coun¬

try's history, then it may !>e proper to satisfy public curiosity
by some personal account, in which the authority of the indi¬
vidual is to lie preferred, of course, to any other. But, in th*
name of reason ami good taste, where no such necessity ex-
i«ts, let the shade loving, unobtrusive wriU-rs who cater fot
our periodical literature l>e left X» their contented obscurity.

[Suit!htm Chronicle.

BURR AND BLENNERHASSETT.
The connexion of these two name* hw been made immor¬

tal by Wirt'* eloquent anil beautiful allusion to the latter in
his *|ieech on the trial of the former for treason. Anil yet
scarcely any tiling whatever is known of the life, character, or

fate of HLBJiNKMifAsaitTT. It has been frequently stated in
tike public prints that hatuid died in extrem^ poverty, leaving
neither family nor memorial of his history; but part of this
statement, at least, is unfounded, as a large collection of his
private paper* are still in the hands of his son, who is a resi¬
dent of this city. We are informed that they have been placed
in the hands of William Wallace, Esq., formerly of Ken¬
tucky, but who has recently entered upon law practice in this
city ; and that he intends to make the life of Blannerhassett,
and his history as drawn from the [tapers, the subject of a

Lecture to be delivered within a few days under the auspices
of the Bercan Institute. We think that in Mr. Wallace's
hands it can scarcely fail to possess a high degree of interest
to those, at least, whose attention, from personal recollection
or from reading, has been called to that strange and still mys-
terious chapter of our history which relates to the alleged trea¬
son of Aaron Burr. The papers of Blennerhassett embrace a

number of letters from Burr, from Mr. Clay, the Marquis of
Anglesey, and others ; his private diary, the brief which he
prepared for his trial, with sketches of the leading lawyers who
took part in Burr's trial, and other documents, hitherto un¬

published, of no little interest. The following letter from
Buir, which we believe has never before appeared in print,
ha* been handed to us by Mr. Wallace ; it was evidently writ¬
ten during the earliest portion of Burr's acquaintance with
Blennerhassett:.Netv York Courier.

Washinotox Citt, 15tii April, 1806.
Deaii Si ii : Your very interesting letter of the 21st Decem¬

ber arrived here after I had parsed through this city on my
way to South Carolina, and was not received till about two
months alter its date ; the subject of it has since that time been
daily in iny mind.

Independently of considerations personal to myself, I learn
with the utmost pleasure that you are to be restored to the so¬

cial and the active world. Vour talents and acquirements
seem to have destined you for something more than vegetable
life, and since the first hour of our acquaintance I have con¬
sidered your seclusion a fraud on society.
The confidence you have lieen pleased to place in me is ex¬

tremely flattering, anil it would seem that there has been,
without explanation, a sort of consent between our minds.

In a matter of so much moment, and on which I am so im¬
perfectly informed, it would lie hazarding too much to olfer ad¬
vice ; yet it is due to the frankness of your letter to acknowl¬
edge that I had projected and still meditate a speculation pre¬
cisely of the character you have described. It would have
l)een submitted to your consideration in October last, if I had
then had the good fortune to find you at home. The busi¬
ness, however, depends in some degree on contingencies not
within my control, and will not be commenced before Decem¬
ber or January, if ever. From this circumstance, and as the
matter in its present state cannot be satisfactorily explained by
letter, the communication will be deferred till a personal inter¬
view can lie had. With this view I pray to lie informed of
your intended movements the ensuing season, and in case you
should visit Orleans, at what time and at what port you may
be expccted on the Atlantic coast. But I must insist that
tliese intimations lie not |>ermitted to interrupt the prosecutionof any plans which you have formed for yourself; no occupa¬tion which shall not take you oft the continent, can interfere
with that which I may promise.
You would certainly lie pleased, probably charmed, with

the manners and the society of Orleans. As a [dace of busi¬
ness too it oilers great advantages ; most of those who stylethemselves lawyers arc become visionary speculators or jtoliti-cal fanatics. Mr. Brown, by avoiding their follies, has inspir¬ed confidence and is growing rich. The country is deficient
in the means of education, and the climate is thought, I be¬
lieve with reason, unfriendly to children.
We shall have no war unless we should lie actually invad¬

ed. Some estimate of the views and tcmjier of our Govern¬
ment may be formed fiom the proceedings of the House of Re¬
presentatives with closcd doors. A copy of that part of their
journal is sent for your amusement.

Accept, dear sir, assurances of the great consideration and
rcgjiect, with which I am your oliedient servant,

H. Blemnehhashett, Esq. A. BURR.

THE FINERY OF WAR.
" Halt! Attention ! Present Arms !" One man speaksthe words; as if by mechanism, a thousand men obey him.
Yes: look down the column, that long extending line of

red and white, crowned with atdel ami feathers. Every limb,
every muscle moves like limbs and muscles directed by one
mind, and yet there are a thousand minds, a thousand wills,
a thousand hearts throbbing with manhood's feelings and emo¬
tions, yet all curlied, checked, pent up, giving no outward
mark of their prcaence more than if they were naught, than
if the flesh and nerves which clothe them were but so much
steel and brass.

It is a great thing to sue machinery imitating man.lever
and crank aping mu:>cle and sinew.but is it an great a thing
to see man imitating machinery ; muscle and siuew aping lever
and crank '

Attention !" *Tis a serried rahk.compact, regular as a
mathematical diagram. Lega, arms, muskets, sabres, the
same movements.every eye glancing, every pulse beating.
but as discipline ordains.

Crashing past with ringing arms and trampling horses, a
whirlwind of gaudy trappings, gay plumage, ami sparklingsteel : a Iwdy of cavalry flies past. Their array seems more
loose, but 'tis in appearance only. The trumpet is their word
of mouth ; and not only the men, but the brutes they lie-
stride, can interpret the language. "To the riirhtl'to the
left ! halt ! forward!" rings from out the brazen or the silver
tube, and the docile steeds and docile men, equally well dis¬
ciplined, think as little, the one as the other, of the why and
the wherefore, but obey.faultlessly, mechanically obey.
And then the loud melody of martial music coines ringing

through the air a ¦pint-moving strain ! A march, a trium¬
phal march, in all its cadences, all its bursts of rich harmony ;
talking of glory, of pomp, and lying while it talks !
Why not interpret martial music aright ? It might be done.

An car morally tuned might hear, amid the breath of its me¬
lody, mournful wailing, shrieks such as surgeons shrink from
when the sculpel is deep in the flesh ; the lamentations of de¬
spairing men and women muttered lowly ; a roaring as of
burning homes ; and anon, when the strain ceased, a silence
like the silence of deserted hearths! . .. .

Nothing could lie more awkward if, when we looked at a

regiment, we saw only a Isxly of slaves, vowed to jierform
any killing work which might lie demanded of them.if the
sight merely called up thoughts of unjust wars, men and
women dead and dying, cities burning and pillaged, commerce
and manufactures checked, civilization itself retarded. This
would never do. The system would not be tolerated. We
must deck it in borrowed plumes. Fine feathers make fine
birds.the eye inust entrap the mind. Clothe war, therefore,
in gayer colors than peace ; make its ministers resplendent in
tlieir rolies of sacrifice ; let the stee! which cuts glitter like
valued gems < the evolutions which destroy lie graceful as the
motions of ftupcing girl*

In our review we have all the lieauties, the picturesqueneas
of the real field. The curling smoke wreathes as gracefully
from I he cannon's mouth as if a mass of iron had sped through
its folds; the charge is a* beautiful to liehold sweeping past.
a tempest of men and horses, flags and steel.a* if an oppo¬
sing line were awaiting it, and slaughter and wide-spread
death and desoiatem were the inevitable results of the meeting.
Ami the spectacle taken: it does it* duty, it throws dust in

our eyes, and we are not unwilling to lie thus temporarily
blinded. Did we see truly we should see too well for our
own mental comfort. We must have the glossy skin stretch¬
ed over the liony skeleton ; we must have the art and science
of killing men glossed over with the fairest appliances.

I.ook at that man, a sturdy animal, full of health and .vigor,
and Imumling spirits : his eye i* bright and hi* frame sinewy.
The one glances from beneath a waving plume, the other
swells under rich trapping* and gaudy clothing. All the
means which can heighten and show off to the best advantage
physical symmetry have been expemled upon him, and, as he
marches by, with proud port and clanking arms, lie *eem* a

favored creature, something better than mere ordinary flesh
and Mood, than common eomlire-elad humanity.

Hut he is bought and sold he is not his own : his strength,
bis vigor, his animal spirits, are another's. These muscles
must swell and work only when another orders ; lliat eye
must only glance to do another'* bidding, Chain* ami fetter*,
wretchedness and nakedness, are the general Imdge* of aervi-
tude, but not the universal marks. Gaud* and trinket*, frip-
|s-ries to take the eye, tinsel to glitter, and rich color* to al¬
lure, may equally tell wlien man i* not free. A livery ia often
a moral chain, a Isuljre often <>8 moral brand. But we must
have liveries ami badges, not chains and brands, the most
pleasing tokens of the dreaded thing.

[ IhiHirlitM JrrtiliT* Shilling Magazine.
Emia a s ii I'or i.tst..Mr. Ellsworth, Commissioner

of I'.itents, in hi* annual report, says it is sup|»oned that there
may l*> annually consumed in the United States 1,400,000,000
of eggs i and averaging the value at six cents a dozen, this
would amount to #8,000,000. If we allow an average of five
chickens or other kinds of fowls a year to each jierson, at a
cost of twelve and a half cent* average, including turkeys,
geese, ducks, Ac.., that will amount to more, than 97,.r>00,000,

, equal in value to #12,000,000 annually, making the aggre¬gate value of the consumption of |siultry, to say nothing of the
;
amount which may be added for the feathers. It i* said to
have lieen ascertained that half a million of eggs are consumed
every month in the city of New York. One woman in Ful-

I ton market sold 175,000 eggs in ten week*, supplying the A«-
tor House each day with one thousand for five day*, ami on
Saturday two thousand five hundred..Raleigh Hrgiiler.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE.

Third Letter of J. C. Pickett, Esq., lute Chargi
iTJiffaires of the United Stolen at Peru, South
America, on the Canal to connect the Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans, at the Isthmus of Panama.

Lim*, 8bftkmi»*k 30, 1844.
Dear Sib : After sending you two communications respect-

ing a ship-canal aero*# the Isthmus of Panama, I certainly did
not contemplate sending a third ; but yet I do it; why, I now
proceed to state.

There has been lately published here a letter from one of
the engineers sent about a year ago by the French Govern¬
ment to explore and survey the Isthmus, with reference to the
construction of artificial communication# across it. Phw gen¬
tleman says, in substance, that a canal is "a work of very
possible execution, and much more easy than that of many
canals in Europe " that it will be from seventy-five to eighty
thousand metres in length, a little more or leaa.(eighty thou¬
sand melrts are about fifty miles :) that, in crossing the Isth¬
mus, it must be carried to the height of about 130 metres,
(about 428 feet,) which may be reduced by a deep-cut at the
summit to 110 metres, (about 260 feet;) that forty locks will
be necessary on each slope from the summit; that at the high¬
est elevation there is no stream of water that will serve to feed
the canal, but that an abundant supply can be "easily" ob¬
tained by constructing artificial reservoirs, whkh will be filled
during the rainy season.

The engineer gives no further details.no estimates of the
cost of the canal, of the time required to complete it, or of
auy tiling, saying, very properly, that his report must be first
made to the Minister who confided his mission to him, and
that, besides, he had not finished and adjusted all his calcula¬
tions. He tells the Governor, however, that when every
thing is completed, he shall be one of the first to whom the
result of the exploration and survey will be communicated.

I suppose that the engineer is speaking, without doubt, of a

ship-canal, for he calls it an ocean-canal, (canal oceanico,)
and speaks of ships (navios) passing through it. The letter
is published in Spanish. It may be prematsre to make any
remarks upon what the engineer has said in a hasty and in¬
formal note, or until his final report is made ; and it may be a

little illiberal to hazard any criticisms at present But still,
the letter is to me so curious and interesting, and the deduc¬
tions so opposite to what I should have anticipated from the
data given, that I, having scribbled somewhat about this same

ship-canal, cannot alwtain from making a few observations,
holding myself ready to confess aad to retract any errors 1
may fall into, and to make all possible amends to the engi¬
neer, should I do him any injustice, having not the slightest
doubt of his zeal, industry, and ability, for which French en¬

gineers are celebrated.
The length of the canal will not exceed fifty miles, and the

greatest elevation to be overcome is four hundred and twenty-
eight feet, reducible to three hundred and sixty, by a cut of
sixty-eight feet. This elevation is much greater than I ex¬

pected it would lie, having supposed tliat a route for a canal
might l>c found through the gorges of the hills and through the
valleys at an elevation much less thaa that given. I was of
course mistaken, as the actual survey demonstrates ; but what
is the consequence ' Why, that the obstacles to the construc¬
tion of a shi|>-caiial which I had assumed to be almost if not

quite insurmountable, are ascertained to be really much great¬
er than I had imagined. To dig a ship-canal of fifty miles in
length across the Isthmus, through which vessels of ten or

twelve hundred tons burden could pass, and which would re¬

quire a dejith of water of about twenty feet, supposing little
or no elevation to lie overcome, seemed to me to be a gigantic
undertaking ; but when it turns out that there are elevations
of more than four hundred feet over which the canal must be
carried, it really ap(*ears to me to be almost contemplating an

impossibility. French science and French enterprise can

achieve much, we know. Great things in the way of internal
improvements have been done by Franee and by Frenchmen
during the present century ; but all that has been accomplish¬
ed, including Napoleon's great road over the Simplon, has
been but child's play compared with this canal, which the
engineer assures us can be "more easily constructed than
many canals in Europe".in which opinion, if he is speaking
of a ship-canal, I fear he greatly deceives himself.

It is not necessary to be an engineer in order to know that
the digging of a canal for twenty feet of water, through a level
country, and under the most favorable circumstances, healthy
climate, abundance of provisions, and cheap lalior, must be
very expensive ; nor is it necessary to be an engineer to know
that the expense must be vastly augmented.two, or three, or

four, or five-fold.when the circumstances are unfavorable ;

climate, if not unhealthy, certainly hot, and enervating, and
favorable to the generation of disease when persons are crowd¬
ed together, as on canals when being constructed ; a rough,
broken, and rocky country, hills of no small height to be sur¬

mounted ; and labor, provisions, supplies of all kinds, with the
exception of some tropical productions perhaps, dear, as would
be the case in the Isthmus. More than half of the excavation,
it may be safely assumed, would have to be made in hard solid
rock, and the expense of the fifty miles, the deep-cut at the
summit, and the eighty locks, would startle the English capi¬
talists even, whose wealth seems to be inexhaustible, for it
has stood many a heavy draught, and seems still to be over¬

flowing and undiminished. What that cost would be can be
very little batter than a guess, and that not a very exact one,
scarcely near enough the truth to be called an approximation
even ; and it does not appear to me that it will be possible,
with every appliance of science, industry, and experience,
and with all the data obtained or obtainable, to make any thing
like an ..urate and satisfactory estimate of the cost of the
work. There is not, I believe, within the tropics, any thing
a > much resembling a canal as to furnish data upon which to
lyase the necessary calculations j and to deduce the cost of it
from the cost of canals in Europe and the United States
though making large allowances for the diversity of circum¬
stances, would be, with all possible caution, still an extremely
uncertain mode of arriving at a satisfactory result. The con-

ingencies to be met and provided for in the course of the work
would be far more numerous, and embarrassing, and expen¬
sive than an engineer or any body else would lie likely to

suppose.
I now repeat what I have said to you in a former letter. I

believe that in making a canal over the Isthmns much will not
be found there except earth, water, rock, and timbet : all the
prrmmnrl must come from abroad.every engineer, superin¬
tendent, merhanic, or laborer ; or so nearly every one that
the exceptions will lie very few indeed. A great part of the
provisions too must I* imported.all the iron to be used, all
the tools, all the wagons, ail the carts, Ac. And it is my
opinion that even the scantling anil boards that will lie needed
will cost less if brought from the United States than if pre¬
pared on the Isthmus with the timber at hand ; for there
are neither saw-mills (nor mills of any kind) nor roads, ami
to erect and to make these would be very expensive. Besides,
all the apparatus, implements, and supplies, or nearly all, that
would lie needed for a numerous colony, must be provided for
those who engage in the arduous and gigantic undertaking of
making the ship-canal in question. There must be physi-
ciam, and hospitals must be established, and chaplains or min¬
isters of the gospel too will be indispensable, if the interests of
religion are to lie taken into consideration, and I am inclined to
believe that unless some provision be made for moral instruction
at least, there will soon be observed a downward tendency in
the social antl moral condition of the canal-making population,
which may lie a-sumcd at five or six thousand souls at least,
for that number, if not the double of it, must be employed* if
the canal is to lie completed within a reasonable time, and it
is important to recollect that in the Isthmus a laborer will not
be able to perform much more (if any) than half the work he
would perform in Europe or the United Htates, in consequence
of the rains, heat, and other circumstsnces unfavorable to con¬
stant and severe exertion. In this picture there is not, I as¬

sure you, a particle of emliellishment or of exaggeration, and
if any can lie detected let the detector expose them. My
only npjircliension is, that thoae who may go to the Isthmus
to dig a canal will find, should this paper hap|>en to ciHiw un¬

der the notice of any of them, that instead of inagnifyiry the
difficulties to I* encountered, I have represented them as ra¬

ther less formidable than they really are.

Ijet us now cast our eyes upon the mmmil Uvrl of the ca¬

nal, if any level there will be. To say mrthing of the eighty
locks, were I as ls>ld an engineer as he that offered to cut
Mount Athoa into a statue of Alexander the Great, (was it ')
with a river in one hand and a city in the other, I am inclined

to think that I should recoil from that cut at the summit, to by
about seventy feet Jeep, some miles in length probably, and
to be cut through a solid rock, (I much fear,) and from those
artificial reservoirs which are to supply the canal with rain
water, for some miles too, probably. The engineer says they
can be made, and I have no doubt they can. His word is
sufficient. But it must be obvious to every one who has the
slightest knowledge of such matters that they must be enor¬

mously expensive ; for, to answer the purpose, they must be
very capacious. If many ships pass through the canal, the
expenditure of water at the summit will be great, without in¬
cluding what will be lost by leakage and evaporation. It rains
most copiously, however, at the Isthmus for about aix months
of the year, from May to December, and there is during that
time a fall of not less than seven or eight feet perhaps ; but,
during the other six months of the year, it is perfectly dry,
and the evaporation great. It results, then, clearly that the
reservoirs, deriving no supply from any feeder save the clouds,
and being subjected to considerable daily draughts, must con¬

tain an immense quantity of water to enable them to hold out

through the dry season. This, I think, is perfectly clear and
undeniable. That the reservoirs can be constructed so as to

supply the water needed at the summit I do not deny. I
only contend that the construction of them must be attended
with great expense.

I read some months ago in the " Revue des Deux Mondea,"
(Paris,) an article of considerable length, written by M. Che¬
valier, in which he discusses, as Mr. Wheatow had done
before him, the practicability and utility of an artificial com¬

munication to connect the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. He
examines at some length the advantages and disadvantages of
all the routes that have been proposed, and decides in favor of
the one over the Isthmus at Panama. He considers a 'ship-
canal to be perfectly practicable, and that it may be construct¬
ed without incurring a very enormous expenditure of treasure ;
but that it is nevertheless rather too great an undertaking for
private individuals. He proposes, therefore, that it shall be
undertaken and completed by France and England as equal
copartners, without giving to any of the American Govern¬
ments any interest or voice in the matter; which, I think, is
making tolerably free with this continent of ours. But I do
not suppose that he really wishes to see any nation excluded
from a {Participation in the enterprise that might choose to con¬

tribute to it He mentions France and England only on ac¬

count of their opulence I presume, and of the superior means

they possess of carrying into execution great designs. He
says that it would not cost France more than thirty or forty
millions of francs for her half of the work.estimating the whole
cost of the canal therefore at from sixty to eighty millions,
from twelve to sixteen millions of dollars.which I consider to
be greatly under the mark, and I have no doubt that when M.
Chevalier comcs to read the report of the French engineers
he will be willing to double at the least his own estimate, and
then it will be too low in my opinion ; for I cannot suppose*
since reading the engineer's letter to the Governor of Panama,
that the work can be completed for less than forty millions of
dollsrs. This I give, however, as a guess, not as an esti¬
mate ; for, as I have said before, no exact or satisfactory esti¬
mate of the cost can be made by any body.
What has most surprised me in M. Chevalier's article is,

that a person of his ability and experience should suppose it
possible for France and England to unite for the purpose ol
making the canal for the benefit of all mankind at their own

cost. The idea is full of benevolence and philanthropy, and
is very creditable to M. Chevalier, but is rather Utopian it
seems to me for the present day, and in advance of the age
some hundred years. When and where did nations or gov¬
ernments ever unite for the accomplishment of so grand and
glorious and useful a work ? (Supposed to be at least.) Il
in all human history there is such a tiling recorded, I have
either forgotten it or have not happened to find it in the course
of my limited historical reading. Under present circumstan¬
ces, I am rather inclined to think that France would prefer to
use the thirty or forty millons that site is advised to exjiend on

the canal for the building of thirty or forty more war steamers,
or in strengthening the fortifications of Paiia or of Algiers, and
that England would rather choose to invest her thirty or forty
millions in military armaments also, or in the acquisition of
five or six more kingdoms to lie adJed to her East India pos¬
sessions. Now, a few words about an opinion expressed about
the canal very much at variance with M. Chevalier's.

I have read lately in an English periodical some numbers
written by a person apparently well informed upon the subject,
who expiesses an entire disbelief in the so generally admitted
utility of a ship-canal through the Isthmus of Panama. He as¬

serts and seems to prove that the distance from Europe to Canton,
by the Cape of Good Hope, is but a very few hundred miles
(three or four, I think) greater than to the same place through
or over the Isthmus, and that the voyage can be accomplished
round the Cape within three or four days of the time that it
could be'by the Isthmus, supposing no detention to take place
at the latter. Now, if this writer is correct, it is perfectly
clear that, should there be even a moderate toll demanded for
passing through the Isthmus, or should there be any vexation
or delay, very few ships, if any, would go to China from
Europe by that route, and not many from the United States.
I have not now the means of verifying the accuracy of this
writer's statements, but what he says is worthy of profound
consideration from all who have any material and tangible in¬
terest in this canal question I mean thoeo who have or may
have any direct pecuniary interest in the matter. I have none

myself.
I will make a remark now that I should have made sooner,

but its being a little out of place is of no importance. It is
this: The French engineer in his letter says nothing about
the termini of the canal. At and about Chagres, on the At¬
lantic, the sea is not deep enough to float the largest merchant
rtiipa, nor is it at Panama, except at high tide or thereabouts.
Without sufficient depth of water at the termini a ship-canal
will be of no use ; but I suppose without doubt that this
branch of the examination has been thoroughly attended.to,
and that the result has been satisfactory. I have assumed
that engineer has written his letter with reference to a ship-
canal. It is unnecessary now to say much about one of any
other kind ; and I will remark that to me it is perfectly clear
that an ordinary l>oat canal would be of not much more gen¬
eral utility than a good road from the river Chagres to the
Pacific, which could be made at a very moderate expense, the
route being nearly level all the way. Any discussion, there¬
fore, about a common canal I consider to be of very little in¬
terest to any body, unless to the people of the Isthmus. The
expense, and delay, and casualties that would attend the transit
and reshipment of merchandise would be insurmountable ob¬
stacles to that mode of carrying on commercial intercourse
with the East.

Should any body think proper to ask why it is that I, who
am neither a man of science, nor nn engineer, nor a mer¬

chant, nor a ship-owner, nor a capitalist, nor a projector, nor
a speculator, have scribbled so much about a ship-canal over
the Isthmus, and about matters connected therewith, I answer
that it is partly for these identical reasons that I do scribble ;
for, being perfectly disinterested and impartial, I think myself
authorized to express an opinion and to state some facta,
which I do lor the purpose in some degree of admonishing
my fellow-countrymen who are fortunate enough to have
money to invest in foreign speculations, to be cautious how
they embark in this one of the canal; and 1 advise them by
all means not to commit themselves to the enterprise without
first visiting the Isthmus and weing with their own eyea, or
at least sending a competent and reliable person to see for
them. They should turn a deaf car to the speculators and
projectors now abounding in the world, and who are ready to
undertake any thing at all with other people's money. They
are very ingenious and very pia\isihle ; and, some of them be¬
ing pretty rhetorical, when armed with their surveys, and
maps, and lithographs, and diagrams, and estimates, would
convince almost any man who had not been at the Isthmus,
or who had not taken great pains to inform himself upon the
subject, that the digging of a canal across is a mere bagatelle,
(a job of a year or two,) the expense atrifle, (only a very few
millions of dollars,) the advantages of the work incalculable,
an enormoys dividend (ten, fifteen, twenty per cent, or more)
certain, ami to lie declared almost as soon as the work is com¬
menced, plenty of every thing to be had at the Isthmus,
even laborers, Ac. Now, I suggest to those, though it seems
egotistical to do so, to whom these persuasive arguments may
lie addressed by peraons hunting for a job, to recollect, if they
have ever read it, what I have said about the constructing of
this canal, and not to forget the eighty locks and the artificial
reservoirs for holding rain-water, mentioned by the French
engineer, and the six months' rain and the tropical heat
and then let them ask themselves whether the making of a

¦hip-cairn! nulea in length can be any thing lew tK?n a
moat stupendous and moat co»tly undertaking.

81r Jobn of merry and immortal memory, offered
to caper for a wagw of a thousand marks with any body
that would lend htm the money : and no it ia pretty much
with the thorough-bred projector. Furnish him with tbe
means, and he will promise to make a canal not only across
the Isthmus, but across any part of the continent, or, if re¬

quired, he will build a bridge over the Pacific to China, or do
any thing that he may be asked to do 5 but the condition
precedent is invariably that the " thousand marks" be forth¬
coming.
The Government of New Granada has granted two or three

charters, authorizing the grantees to make roads and
from Chagres to Panama, not one of whom had either the
means or the intention of complying with his contract, and
to this day there has not been I believe even a single square
yard of earth excavated, or a tree felled, or a stroke struck
under uny of the charters. The grantees were mere speculators,
who resorted to this device for raising the wind, and they
were 111 some degree successful sometimes. Mr. Sal*mow,
mentioned by me in a former letter, was the assignee of the
uron 1 hiehry, who obtaiued a charter, but did nothing,

and he (Mr. 8.) has done nothing either to any purpose,
though he contends, upon some ground or other, that his
charter is still valid and subsisting. He is a capitalist I have
un erstood, but he is too wise it seems to risk his money upon
roads and canals in the Isthmus. He knows the ground
too well. He is endeavoring, I have heard, to prevail upon
the French Government to back him in some way or other,
and the fate of his application will depend probably a good
eu upon the report of the engineers sent to the Isthmus.
But the Government of New Granada contends that he has
forfeited his charter, and so the matter stands at present. It
is due to Mr. 8. to say that he engaged originally in this en¬

terprise, I believe, in good faith, and with the intention af
doing something.
Much abler men than myself have written recently upon tbe

subject of the canal over the Isthmus.Mr. Wmatow, M.
Chsvaliik, and others ; and they nearly all favor the opin¬
ion, more or less emphatically, that it is important, practica¬
ble, of no very difficult achievement, and that tha utility of it
will greatly outweigh the cost I have taken rather a differ¬
ent view of the matter, and which, though frankly expressed,
I should have kept to myself, I believe, or at least should
not have written any thing about it, if it had not been that
circumstances have put it casually in my power to form my
opinions from actual personal observation and inquiry on the
very ground.an advantage not possessed, I believe, by Mr.
W. and Mons. C. ; and such is my respect for Mr. W.'s
opinion (Mr. C. I do not know) that I feel it to befelmost pre¬
sumptuous to differ with him. Baron Humboldt visited the
Isthmus forty years ago or more, but at that time I do not
think there was much discussion, if any, about a ship-canal,
though the idea was not a' new one. He mentions the sub¬
ject rather in a general and en passant sort of way { expresses
no decisive opinion, I believe 5 and I do not think he made
any particular surveys or examinations or estimates of cost
with reference to a ship-canal. Had he made them, and then
pronounced the canal to be practicable, at a reasonable expenv
to be of great utility, and that the stock would yield a remu¬

nerating dividend, there would not be found many, I pre¬
sume, that would venture to arraign the correctness of his con¬
clusions ; certainly I should not.
A pamphlet of considerable length has been lately published

at Panama by a Frenchman residing there, (M. Dkw*ii*,)
in which the subject of an artificial communication over the
Isthmus is discussed, and the writer decides unhesitatingly
against a canal, and in favor of a good road, to be constructed
from sea to sea. And so far I think his opinion correct. A
canal is vastly preferable, to lie sure, could it be made at a

moderate cost or by powerful Governments, and be transferred
in perpetuity to all the nations of the earth ; so that all the
world could pass through it for nothing, or for a triflv. But,
as this cannot be expected to take place, that which is desira¬
ble must be abandoned or postponed, and that adopted which
is practicable. A road would be of great use in the Isthmus,
and would facilitate foreign commerce considerably perhaps ;

but I cannot suppose that it would ever reolize the golden ex¬

pectations of M. Denain, who indulges, I think, in some Uto¬

pian ideas as well as M. Chevalier. He says that a good road
would increase the value of the property in the Isthmus to the
amount of between four and five hundred millions of dollars.
I will not contradict this ; but I ain desperately incredulous,
and, tliough I should be most happy to see or hear of this vast

augmentation of wealth for the hospitable Isthmenians, yet I
cannot persuade myself that it can ever take place from the
mere construction of a road, supposing it to lie as good as the
best parts of our great national road, the CumberUmd. But
we live in an age of wonders, and M. Denain's anticipations,
eouleur de rone as they are, may one day be verified, and I
will then I* prepared to doubt whether some of the gorgeous
descriptions of wealth and magnificence we meet with in the
Arabian Nights are quite the fictions they are generally consi¬
dered by matter-af-fact persons to be. The Isthmus, with all
iU soil and every species of property to be found on it, visible
and tangible, real, personal, or mixed, I cannot suppose to ex¬

ceed in value forty or fifty millions of dollars; and this I think
rather a high valuation. Can it be possible, then, that
one single road, not to cost, M. Denain says, I think, more

than two hundred thousand dollars, will add four hundred mil¬
lions to that value > I am afraid not.

For upwards of three hundred years the Isthmus of Panama
has been the subject ofalmost incessant speculation. It com¬
menced, I believe, with Fernando Cortex, who was at first
confident that there must be a strait through it, having
persuaded himself that the Almighty had not made a continent
of such vast length without leaving an opening between the
two seas ; and a similar notion prevailed to a great extent
among the learned in Europe..(Present.) But the spec¬
ialists weie wrong, as they often are. We have the conti¬
nent.150 degrees nearly in length, ten thousand miles.but
the great desideratum, the strait, we have not, and to make
an artificial one is likely to puzzle the ingenuity of all Chris¬
tendom.

Sir Walter Raleigh said that the Isthmus was the " keys of
the worldand so it may have appeared to be in his day,
when the doubling of the Cape of Good Hope and of Horn
were considered to be daring and perilous achievements. But
for a century past, when they are doubled every day, and by
any kind of a craft and by any kind of a navigator, the impor¬
tance of a passage through the Isthmus has been greatly dimi¬
nished.
To decide the question of a ship-ran.! over the Isthmus as

it ought to be decided, that the decision may be founded upon
irrefragable data and perfectly satisfactory, requires, in my
opinion, qualifications not now to be found united probably in
a single individual living. Besides the scientific acquirements
that will l>e requisite, vast and varied and most exact commer¬

cial information would l>e necessary ; for, to make a canal with¬
out knowing of whst use it will be, or how it will be support¬
ed, would he a most egregious blunder. Every body almost
says that a great number of veasels would pass through it an¬

nually ; but nobody undertakes to say how many, ofwhat ton¬

nage, or for what destination, or what toll they could afford to

psy ; and among the many publications I have read that re-

eommend a canal and asseverate its practicability, I do not re¬

member to have seen a single estimate, that deserved the name,
of receipt and expenditure based upon unquestionable facts or

upon warrantable assumptions. The reason is, without doubt
that few or none possess the requisite information for such a

task. I am, with high respect, yours, <Vc.
J C. PICKETT.

Faawcia Mark of., Jr. Esq.
Corresponding Secretary NationaJ Institute.

Aw Kxtkwsivs WrwnFAti..8ome time within a year
Mr. Stktsow deceased m Roxbury, Massachusetts, leaving a

property of about a half a million of dollars. He died a

bachelor and without any will. Having no near relatives his
projierty is now in process of distribution among numerous
distunt kindred. Quite a number of persons, more or less re¬

motely connected with the deceased, in Bclchertown, Am-
hftrat, Wiulrnhury, rod other plurm in thw county, r*-

cciving share* of " this world's goods," aceumulsted by their
departed relative, in sums varying from two to four Ihotisand
dollar*. I wo persons in Helrhcrtown, in moderste pecuniary
circumstances, presented their checks at the Northampton
Bank a few days since for shout $3,000 each. It is stated
that not less than #60,000 of this estate will he distributed in
Belchertown, and probably $30,000 in Amherst A few per¬
sons also in the western part of the county are the lucky re¬

cipients of this large estate. We understand that Mr. ftimeon
Cowlns, of Ooshen, has received $4,000. Huch a distribu¬
tion of an estate ia very rare..Hampshire Gazette. I

TO THE EDITOR#.
Or*Ti.E*sn : fa examining, soma daysago, a rare volume

of tract. in the Library of Congra*, my eye fell on one writ¬
ten (in 171#) with great ability and eloquence, from whuh I
ventured to copy the following spirited aketchea of the eminen
British statesmen, Pitt and Fox, as they appeared in theii
youth, when first rising to eminence before the people of England. The marked differences in the moral characters of the*
illuatrioua men, at thia early period, might have enabled a sa

gaciou* mind to predict the wide and permanent distinction
between them in regard to their public influence, and teach
not leaa impressively to atateamen than others, that no power
and aplendor of abilitiea can hold enduring away over th'
minda of nationa when divorced from virtuous principles and *»
virtuous life. q
" Among the political phenomena of the preaent centun.and certainly aa the moat prominent feature which characJenaeathe clow of the year 1786, may be considered tl .

poMM xaion of the firat executive office in thia complicate d
heuTh?.1? <jui«Hyuretained by a youth who ha. already

* J l*he'd «o wngular and unexampled a circun -

enced bandar'' ^ «very aKe> with inexpertenced hand, presumed to guide the veaael of State, elate with
7"1 i,Jt<?xicate<1 with the royal favor.

.k iK ,k
* their Incapacity have uaually, too, carrk-Jwith them then own punirtunent, and soon conLS thTiLgeant to ignominy and frequently death. But, in a nationand in a Government regulated a. thi, i* »h*Avoritiam Meither unknown, or at lea* restricted within narrowerthan in more despotic countries, the road to politicalU widely different. The beam, of royal faVor Sojh£may gtW and illuminate, yetde not diapenae, in thia temu7ate region, that foatering warmth which can aupply every i»herent deficiency and impart every endowment requitethe government of mankind. Geniua and talenta, how^sublime and capacioua, sustained hy industry and fortjfiedfapplication, can alone conduct to and suatain on ao giudy

eminence. In addition to these requisites, Mr. Pitt waa aid d
by the lustre of hereditary fame, and of hia father's aervict
Above all, he waa indebted to a peculiar combination of d
cumatancea, which, perhaps, mora than all hia wtjiea or tn
dowmenta, elevated him to the premature poapMtifc of ]highest employment of the 8tate. It must, however, be ciu .

fesaed, even by hia enemiea, that he haa not been found a,

worthy of ao iapid and extraordinary a promotion to the auia-
mit of power ; and that he haa betrayed little, if any, of the
Are and promptitude on the one hand, or of the internperanr*
and inexperience on the other, uaually characteristic of youth.
"Awkward and ungraceful iu hia peraon, cold and distant

in hia manners, reserved and sometimes atately in hia depoit-
ment, Mr. Pitt ia not formed to captivate mankind by the
graces of external figure or address. Distinguished by no -un¬
common sensibility to the attractiona of women, it is not fruin
that aex he can expect the enthuaiaatic support and more tl.<n
masculine exertions which his great political antagonist has
repeatedly experienced on the moat trying occaaiona. Li'i't.
attached to amusement or dissipation, whatever form it n.uy
assume, and even when he unbenda to convivial festivity or
relaxation, confined and private in hia indulgence, hia hours
are dedicated to an almost unremitted application to the func-
tions of his office. Parsimonious of the public revenue, mid
tenacious of the exhausted finances of a Treasury^lrained by
preceding profusion, his conduct as Minister forms a striking
contrast to the facility and prodigality of former administrations.
Disinterested in his distribution of offices, and aelect in hia chiice
of those on whom he confera employments, the nation has
regarded hia abilities with more admiration than it has c. o
ferred applause and veneration on hia principles. *Endov
with talents unexampled for swaying a popular assembly, ]
spicuous and clear amidst all the energy-and fire of orato
ample yet not prolix or diffiise, except from repetition,
leaving no part of his subject untouched or unexplained ; iiii
mated in debate, though cold and severe in conversation! ;

copious in diction and aelect in every figure or expression v ^'h
which he choaes to enrich or adorn his speech ; add rest ;m

himself as much to the judgment as to the imagination,
gaining by the mingled force of language and eonvictioi
ready entrance to the heart: such is the present Minister of
the English people, and such is the impartial portrait of his
virtues and his defects.
" At the head of that great band denominated the Opposition

appears Mr. Fox, and near him, co-ordinate but not co-equ.il,
his once great antagonist, though now his friend and fellow
laborer, Lord North. If I place Mr. Fox foremost in tit' <

list, it is that, though inferior in nominal rank to Lord North,
he is far superior to him in all those qualities which demand
or which acquire dominion over the minds of men. Not more
liberally endowed by nature with the graces of external figure,
or with the elegance of manner and address than his rivnl,
Mr. Pitt, he has yet an unknown and indescribable someth i
which fiervades the darkness of his complexion, and show
sort of lustre across his saturnine features. Whether it« ii»
be termed a smile I will not venture to assert, but it certai I
has that etfect upon the heart which smiled are calculated to
produce.that of inspiring confidence and exciting complac »-

cy. Descended from a monarch distinguished by this pecu:mr
characteristic of his high endowments, so far from being, likf
his more fortunate rival, indifferent to the company or superioi
to the blandishments of women, Mr. Fox does not blush to
appear with the companion of his softer hours in a phteton «.

Hyde Park or in the first rows of a crowded theatre. Con¬
vivial in his nature and o|>en in his social pleasures, he can
firms his political triumph over the mind by his private and
personal conquest of tW heart.' Bold and decided even to
temerity in his conduct as a Minister, he is capable of t

grandizing or diminishing the power of the Crown, and
justifying, by reasons and arguments the most plausible, tf<e
measure, of whatever nature, which he ahall have seen fit¦.
adopt. Generous and beneficent in his disposition, placal
and forgiving in his temper, his political enmities extend i t
beyond the limits of a debate or the walls of the House if
Commons. Equal to his antagonist in all the sublime taler is
requisite for the government of an empire i superior to him in
modern and polite knowledge, in an acquaintance with E
rope, its manners, its courts, and its languages, he is inferior oo
in one requisite.an opinion of his public principle diffus
among the people. When to this is superadded the unques¬tionable alienation of his sovereign to his person and hispaq?,
we may lament, but we cannot be surprised, that abilities
universal and sublime are left unemployed, and permitted
waste their sweetness on the desert air."

3b!tsititknbss or Brans..The following anacdote aho» -

the extraordinary imitative powers of the Mocking Bird, ar <t
would seem to prove the fact that emulation is a strong prii
ciple in birds, and that when their music ia excelled they droop
under the disgrace, and their inclination to renew their eflor «

"A gentleman had an American mocking bird in sue
health and vigor that it was either constantly singing or imita¬
ting the various sounds it heard. In order to try the powers
of this bird, its owner purchased a fine skylark. When plscaJ
in the room with the mocking bird, the song of the former wsi-
heard to echo through the house as it were chanting " on

fluttering wing" its well known welcome to the rising sun
The mocking bird waa silent for a time, but at last burst forth
in the strains of the "aerial songster," but louder and clearer,
as if mounting and stretching its wings towarda heaven. The
lark was silent from that moment, nor was a joyous note ever
heard from it afterwards. Wishing to test the powers of the
mocking bird still further, an unusually l«inr ***" f."'
for a black bird celebrated for its vocal powers. It was placed
in the same room with the mocking bird ; early on the second
morning its song was resumed, and ita charming notes were

warbled forth witk all the sweetnesa and modulations which
may be heard in its native "thorny brakea." The mookint
bird was silent for some time ; then all at once the black bird'r.
notes were heard to issue forth, but sweeter and louder than
those of the woodland songster. The poor black bird heard
them, felt that It was conquered, remained silent, pined and
died."

__

A* ItrmoDrcTioif to tii Por*..A correspondent of

the Boston Daily Advertiser, writing at Rome, February 15,
gives the following interesting account of an interview with
the Pope, a hale old man of nearly eighty yeara :

" Pope Grkoorv XVI maintains in the splendor of the
Pontifical Court all the personal simplicity of taste and man¬

ners which were appropriate to his early life. The same bed
which he used in the Benedictine monastery passed with him
to his Cardinal palace, and he now sleeps on H in hk regal
chamber in the Vatican. I bad the honor of being received
hy him with the eaae and politeness of a private gentleman.
I found him without guards or servants, or a single attendant,
in a room very aimply fiimiahed, ami in a plain morning
dreas. He continued standing during an audience of half an

hour, conversed affably, referred to the destruction of the
f Trsuline convent in 1834, seemed perfectly acquainted with
the judicial proceedings, and refrained from any observations
which he might have justly applied to that unntoned enormi¬
ty. The Pope wore a velvet slipper, having a cross upon it
embroidered in gold. The Catholics, on being presented,
kneel ami press their lips upon this cross. I have seen the
ceremony in public devoutly performed. It is called in deri¬
sion kissing the Pope's toe. I need not say that nothing of
the kind was demanded of me. Hie formality in dress and
deportment was exactly that which propriety would require in
a visit to the President of the United States i and I assure

you, that differing, rt into rrrlo, from hia religious faith, I
was highly gratified in an interview with an individual who
is not only a sovereign Prince in his own dominions, but is
considered the head of the true church by more than one-half
(he Christian world."

The cotton factory of Messrs. Hmith <V Brown, at New Hart¬
ford Centre, was burnt to the ground on Fridsy morning ; also
a grist mill adjoining. The whole property wat insured.


